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Sony str k840p

STR-K740P/K840P SERVICE MANUAL Ver 1.0 2002. 02 American Model Canadian Model AEP Model UK Model E Model S STR-K740P/K840P are tuner and amplifier section in the HT-DDW740/DDW840. Photo : STR-K840P (SILVER) Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. Double-D DOLBY
symbol; AC-3 and PRO LOGIC are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. SPECIFICATIONS POWER OUTPUT AND TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION: With loads of 8 omm, both channels driven, from 40 - 20,000 Hz; rating 100 W (only STR-K840P)/80 W (STR-K740P only) per
channel of minimum power RMS, with no more than 0.09% total harmonic distortion from 250 milliwatts to nominal output (U area code models only). Amplifier section POWER OUTPUT Code Models U, CA Power Score in Stereo Mode (8 Oms 40 Hz - 20 kHz, THD 0.09 %) STR-K840P: 100 W and 100
W STR-K740P: 80 W and 80 Watt Reference Power (8 oms 1 kHz, THD 0.7%) STR-K840P: FRONT1:100 W/ch CENTER1): 100 W SURR1): 100 W/ch STR-K740P: FRONT1): 80 W/ch CENTRE1): 80 W/CH CENTRE1): 80 W/ch Kel Code Models, CEK Stereo Power Assessment (8 ohms 1 kHz, THD
0.7%) STR-K840P: 100 W and 100 W2) STR-K740P: 80 W and 80 W2) AR code models, SP Power Score in Stereo Mode (8 ohms 1 kHz, THD 0.7%) STR-K840P: 90 W and 90 Watt Reference Power2) (8 oms 1 kHz, THD 10%) STR-K840P: FRONT1: 120 W/ch CENTER1): 120 W SURR1): 120 W/ch
Models of another code area Power Score in stereo mode (8 oms 1 kHz, THD 0.7%) STR-K840P: 100 W and 100 W2) STR-K740P: 80 Watt and 80 Watt2) Reference Power2) (8 Oms 1 kHz, THD 10%) STR-K840P: FRONT1: 120 W/ch CENTER1: 120 W SURR1): 120 W/ch STR-K740P: FRONT1: 100
W/ch CENTRE1: 100 W/ch 1) Depending on the sound field settings and source, there can be no sound output. 2) Measured under the following conditions: Code requirements E 240 v AC, 50 Hz SP, CEL, CEK, AR 230 v AC, 50 Hz MX 120 VAC, 60 Hz Reference Power2) (8 ohms 1 kHz, THD 0.7%)
STR-K840P: FRONT1: 100 W/ch CENTER1: 100 W SURR1): 100 W/ch STR-K740P: FRONT1: 80 W/ch CENTER1): 80 W SURR1): 80 W/ch - Continuation on the next page - FM STEREO FM-AM RECEIVER 9-873-544-01 2002B1600-1 © 2002.02 Sony Corporation Home Audio Company Published by
Sony Engineering Corporation Sony STR-K840P AV 100 W receiver 5.1 remote-controlled channel. Works and looks good. Note: The speakers in the pictures are not included. Product Information For Clear, Clear Sound, Sony STR-K840P 5.1-Channel 100-Watt Receiver Dynamo, which can power audio
output to multiple rooms in your home. Whether you're creating, expanding, or just improving your current home theater setup, this surround sound system brings a lot to the table. Like many Sony home theater receivers, this model can be controlled by a universal remote control and almost any standard
speaker speaker to a loud volume. Featuring both stereo and 5.1-channel surround sound, it merges comfortably with new and old equipment without requiring a sophisticated manual. This makes it an ideal replacement for the old receiver model, which has ceased to function, leaving the door open for
new elements to easily integrate into the future. A great addition to any home theater system, Sony's STR-K840P packs Wallop with its 100-watt power output booster and 8-ohm resistance. It can easily get the whole room crashing when paired with a capable set of speakers. Good for more than just
explosions, though, you can balance the audio theatrical system with grace through controlled bass, mid and triple frequency levels and the use of DTS, Dolby Digital, and Dolby Pro Logic II decoders. The device also has AN/FM tuner bands, so you can tune in to your favorite radio broadcasts at home.
For those with only a plan to play high-precision audio, rest assured that your needs are met with a full bandwidth of 10 to 50,000 Hz, providing a complete audio view from tweeters to subwoofer. On a more technical note, the entry impedance of this Sony receiver is 50 ohms. This means that it pulls the
tension without the dips that some receivers struggle with, allowing it to maintain a sensitivity input of 250 mV. There are also several standard types of connectors included in this Sony STR-K840P receiver covering everything you need. It has a 5.1 channel line for easy surround sound, input and output
of SPDIF to cover optical digital audio, composite video/audio outputs, 3.5-millimeter headphone jack, and subwoofer lines to make sure there's plenty of bass. This Sony STR-K840P is very customizable to your ear. There are a number of pre-programmed DSP presets to help make it quick and easy to
set up for better sound. The equalizer controls can always be modified to produce excellent tones no matter how the acoustics are laid out in the room. However, for immediate installation, presets are more than capable of providing a great experience. Once the system is up and running, the built-in digital
display helps make reading information about the Sony STR-K840P wind receiver while being able to use any universal remote control makes bringing a receiver into any 3D sound system a simple thing as well. Product Identifiers Brand Sony Model K840P Family Line STR Type Home Theater Receivers
MPN STR-K840P UPC 7201899915598 73857364 Key features channels 5.1 Exit Power 100 W Amplifier Exit Details 100 Watts - 8 Ohm - by 1 Hz - THD 0.7% - 5 Channel (s) (s) (30) Sound Exit Type Surround Sound HDMI No 3D Ready No     DTS, Dolby Digital, Dolby Pro Logic II Receiver Tuner Type
Digital Receiver Tuner Bands AM/FM Answer Bandwidth 10 - 50,000 Hz Technical Features Input Impedance 50 kOhm Entry Sensitivity 250 mV Connection Coaxial Digital Entry Yes Optical Input Yes Headphones Jack Yes Different Color Silver Remote Control Type Universal Remote Control Built Type
Fluorecent Bass Guitar Width 16.93 inches.     Weight 15.43 pounds. Currently the best products: Sony STR K840P 5.1 Channel 100 Watt Receiver 5.1 Surround Sound System to suit your needs. Whenever you are looking to receive the Sony STR K840P 5.1 Channel 100 Watt Receiver 5.1 Surround
Sound System you should look at below. Maybe ™ you'll use with this to provide. Normally you don't have to pause to buy the Sony STR K840P 5.1 Channel 100 Watt Receiver 5.1 Surround Sound System at the moment. Having our greatest do the job!!! Click here for more details. Featuring stereo
surround sound and an AM/FM tuner, the Sony K840P is a powerful receiver that can deliver sound to multiple homes in a room and enhance the home theater experience. This 100-watt receiver also comes with stereo surround sound and uses DTS, Dolby Digital and Dolby Pro Logic II decoders. There
are also different types of connectors placed on the Sony K840P receiver, including AM and FM connectors, 2 RCA audio channels, one headphone output and one multichannel analog audio input. There is also one optical digital input and one coaxial input on this 100-watt receiver, as well as bass
control to produce superior sound. The built-in digital display helps make reading information on this Sony receiver simple and simple, while the universal remote control makes the device work a breeze. The size of this Sony receiver is 5.71 inches high at 16.93 inches wide. He weighs a total of 15.43
pounds. Information about the Amazon Sales Rank product: #66550 in Home Theater Color: Silver Brand: Sony This site is a member of Amazon Associates Program Services LLC, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide funds for sites, to earn advertising fees by providing advertising, and
links to amazon.com Sony STR-K840P - AV Receiver - 5.1 Channel STR-K840P Display Audio 100 Watts - 8 Ohm - 1Hz - THD 0.7% - 5 channels (environment) Audio system DTS decoder, Dolby Digital, Dolby Pro Logic II Digital Processor (DSP) A, Film Studio Ex.B, Film Studio Ex.C, Game, Hall, Jazz
Club, Live Concert Power Device Built Display Tuner Total Harmonic Distortion Various Amplifier Exit Details Exit Impedance / Channel Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) Radio Entrances - Exits Remote Control Remote Control Technology Accessories Multi-Brand Compatibility Audio Specifications Power
Consumption Stand by / Sleep Battery / Power Connections 5.1 Channel Audio Line in, SPDIF Entrance, Audio Line in, Audio Line, Composite Video/Audio Entrance, Composite video/audio output, headphones, monitor output, subwoofer output RCA, RCA x 2, RCA x 3, RCA x 6, TOSLINK, stereo phone
6.3 mm Dimensions - Weight for clear, clear audio, Sony STR-K840P 5.1-channel 100-watt receiver dynamo that can power audio output in multiple rooms in your home. Whether you're creating, expanding, or just improving your current home theater setup, this surround sound system brings a lot to the
table. Like many Sony home theater receivers, this model can be controlled by a universal remote control and push almost any standard speaker mounted at loud volume. Featuring both stereo and 5.1-channel surround sound, it merges comfortably with new and old equipment without requiring a
sophisticated manual. This makes it an ideal replacement for the old receiver model, which has ceased to function, leaving the door open for new elements to easily integrate into the future. A great addition to any home theater system, Sony's STR-K840P packs Wallop with its 100-watt power output
booster and 8-ohm resistance. It can easily get the whole room crashing when paired with a capable set of speakers. Good for more than just explosions, though, you can balance the audio theatrical system with grace through controlled bass, mid and triple frequency levels and the use of DTS, Dolby
Digital, and Dolby Pro Logic II decoders. The device also has AN/FM tuner bands, so you can tune in to your favorite radio broadcasts at home. For those with only a plan to play high-precision audio, rest assured that your needs are met with a full bandwidth of 10 to 50,000 Hz, providing a complete audio
view from tweeters to subwoofer. On a more technical note, the entry impedance of this Sony receiver is 50 ohms. This means that it pulls the tension without the dips that some receivers struggle with, allowing it to maintain a sensitivity input of 250 mV. There are also several standard types of connectors
included in this Sony STR-K840P receiver covering everything you need. It has a 5.1 channel line for easy surround sound, input and output of SPDIF to cover optical digital audio, composite video/audio outputs, 3.5-millimeter headphone jack, and subwoofer lines to make sure there's plenty of bass. This
Sony STR-K840P receiver is very in your ear. There are a number of pre-programmed DSP presets to help make it quick and easy to set up for better sound. The equalizer controls can always be set up to produce superb tones no matter how the acoustics are laid out in the room. However, for immediate
installation, presets are more than capable of providing a great experience. Once the system is up and running, the built-in digital display helps make reading information about the Sony STR-K840P wind receiver while being able to use any universal remote control makes bringing a receiver into any 3D
sound system a simple thing as well. Dolby Pro Logic II, DTS, Dolby Digital100W-8ohm-1Hz-0.7%-5 Channel (s) (s) (Surround) This item does not belong on this page. Thank you, we'll see about that. This is.
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